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On Tuesday, 9th April 2019 we held our Easter Fayre and Art Eggs-hibition. The fayre included Easter games, a  tombola, 

raffle and Easter egg hunt. We then combined it with having an Art Eggs-hibition as we wanted to show the public our 

clients creative artwork that is done in our therapeutic art and pottery courses . 

 

The day was a huge success raising a total amount of £1,853.69. Thank you to everyone who donated items and  

volunteered on the day. We would like to say a special thank you to all the local businesses who donated some amazing 

prizes for the raffle which included a Dyson vacuum cleaner, family days out, a juice workshop voucher at The Core, a 

Nando’s voucher, a signed cook book by Erin Baker, vouchers for Eastcott art and craft  

studios, Ferris Photographic, Cast & Present and much more . We would also like to say a 

special thank you to all the stall holders that gave up their time to sell their beautiful items. 

We had Emily who sold her woven wall art, key rings and other items; Milly who was selling 

lovely silk screen prints and Jewellery; Laurel who sold her handmade rustic pottery items 

and Terri who beautifully hand paints Gin and Prosecco glasses. We also had Mae who came 

in to do some stunning face painting designs on people throughout the day.  

Also a really big thank you to Thirteen The Cakery; Forget Me Not Bakery, Shannon  

Skeffington and Louise Roberts for all donating some delicious,  

stunning homemade cakes for our cake stall and GW Hotel for their 

hot cross buns. 

 

Please read below what one of our clients Andrew. L did at the  

Easter Fayre: 

 

I came to Headway on Tuesday to the Fayre with my daughter and 

grandson. We participated in the Easter egg hunt, played tombola 

and my grandson won an Easter egg. We came back to the 

main centre and enjoyed the homemade cakes and cup of 

tea. We also played ‘guess how many chocolates are in the 

jar’. We all really enjoyed the day and a lot of people came 

for a good day out.  
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ASDA North Swindon—Green Token Scheme 

Headway Swindon have been 

chosen! 

Green token giving 

North Swindon ASDA have chosen us for their green token scheme from April 2019 – June 

2019!  

 

Please help us by collecting green tokens when purchasing your shopping at ASDA. Place the 

tokens into the Headway Swindon token box at the North Swindon ASDA over at the Orbital 

Shopping Centre. 

 

The winner will receive £500 towards their charity or good cause and runners up in 2nd and 3rd 

place will receive £200.  

 

We would really appreciate your support! 

 

Thank you! 

Headway Swindon are delighted to announce that we 

have been successful in our grant application to  

The National Lottery Community Fund for £6,309 to  

create a cookbook bespoke to brain injury survivors.  

The cookbook will encourage healthy eating, budgeting 

and other skills that  may have been lost due to  

disabilities.  Clients will be cooking from scratch using fresh ingredients with support from staff members and 

will be able to adapt current favourite recipes so that they are easier to follow and prepare.  

We will also be working with clients to create podcasts and have up to date social media posts on Facebook, 

Twitter and Instagram which will provide hints and tips about healthy eating made simple. We hope this will 

encourage other groups who may also struggle with neurological conditions and who need support with 

memory, attention and processing skills.   
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       My Story 

My Story  
 
 

Before my accident I was a happy man, I liked my work as a window cleaner and I was happy 

at home, fishing and betting on horses– life was great. I would go out with my sons and 

grandchildren and take them to play in the park, we had a great connection.  

 

I then had my accident and came to Headway in 2016, it was a car accident and I don’t  

remember it or what happened afterwards, I was only aware when I woke up in John  

Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford. I was very lonely and scared at that time. My family visited me 

every day but when they left I felt very sad.  

I didn't know much about my accident and couldn't do much afterwards but my children 

helped me out with daily activities and with personal care. I saw photographs of myself after 

the accident and it scared me. It was not a nice thing to see.  

 

My daughter found me a place at Headway back in 2016. When I first started coming to 

Headway I was like a tortoise in a shell. Headway staff started to really help me with my  

confidence. They make me feel better more and more every month and if it wasn't for 

Headway I'm sure I would be in a home. 

At Headway I work one to one with staff and volunteers. I do paper work on English, maths 

and reading. 

I also paint a lot here and do pottery and cooking. I can’t put into words how great Headway 

has been to me. I have come so far since my accident. I feel 70% better but still with 30% to 

work on. Its very hard but I'm doing it. My home life is  

different now since my injury and I don’t have the same  

connections as I did before with my family but I am working on 

that. I have changed but I feel myself coming back.  

 

For anybody that suffers with a brain injury, they should get in 

touch with Headway as it has been brilliant for me.  

 

Pat. J  

Spring 2019  
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Music Therapy 
This month we are saying goodbye to our trainee music therapist Jez Hargreaves who 

has been with us since January. Jez has worked with a small group on Tuesday  

afternoons, developing emotional expression and providing emotional support 

through music listening and playing. She has also worked with an individual using  

therapeutic song writing to build confidence and self-awareness.  

 

Please read below how Gary got on during his sessions with Jez:  

 

My name is Gary. B and I see Jez every Tuesday afternoon. We work together on  

finding a tune to the words that I have written 100% of in my mind.  Jez is an excellent musician and can help 

me with finding a tune to mix with all the songs that I myself have written. We have gone through a tune that 

has been recorded on a CD.  

While we have been together working on the project, Jez has helped me with my feelings and stress levels, 

whereas before I wouldn't have been able to do this project on my own.  

Jez has the time to be patient and listen and then helps me work things out for the best result.  

This therapy must return as soon as possible. I've enjoyed this for the full sixteen weeks and I've made two CD 

tunes on my own for the therapist to play to, so a very thankful time.  

Felting  

Tracey who is an Art Teacher from Swindon College came in to teach a 6 week course on felting with a select 

few of our clients, making 2D pictures and 3D felt sculptures. All of the clients feedback 

said that they enjoyed the course and found it very relaxing and therapeutic and that 

they enjoyed using their imagination to come up with different animals to sculpt.  

The clients enjoyed their sessions so much that we have decided to keep felting as an  

ongoing project provided by Headway for other clients to experience and make some 

lovely pictures and 3D sculptures.  

 

Please read below Jagat’s review of felting: 

 

When I come to Headway, I learn a lot of new things such as computers and arts and 

crafts.  

When felting we used different coloured wool to make 2nd pictures and 3rd figures.  

We used a needle to push the wool into a felt base, taking care not to stab yourself.  

We did felting once a fortnight. I made a picture of a bird on a branch and the figure of a 

rabbit. The rabbit didn't exactly look like a rabbit but I enjoyed making it.  

Our instructor Tracey said that it was a very hoppy rabbit. I enjoyed seeing what  

other people made and it gave me more ideas. I also liked the fact that Tracey  

allowed us to make whatever we wanted to. All of the activities I do at Headway  

improve my knowledge. 

Spring 2019  
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Millers Ark Animals joined us again at our centre on Monday 18th March 2019. As it was a huge success last 

time they came to visit, we thought that it would be nice for some of our other clients got to enjoy the  

experience.  

 

Please read below Josh’s experience of when Miller’s Ark Animals came to visit:  

 

After a short spell away from Headway, I came back on Monday 18th March and was informed when I  

arrived that we were to have some cute and cuddly small animals visiting us that morning. I was very  

excited being very much an animal lover, but the best of me was yet to come. 

The animals were brought in by a couple who has brought the animals to our centre before, but I missed 

out because I was away. I was outside on the other side of the building but watched the animals arrive.  

The couple began to build the animal pens in the car park, I returned back over to the main centre to be 

greeted by a small box at the end of the room. Inside this open box was 3 of the cutest young goslings, but 

even more amazing was this tiny black fluffy baby chick who had been rejected by its mother and had been 

somehow adopted by the 3 goslings. After a brief talk from the lady who brought the animals, it was time 

for the Headway clients and staff to have our hearts melted, from beautiful baby chicks to the wonderful 

grunting sounds from adorable piglets, fluffy rabbits, waiting lambs and cute kid goats—the room was filled 

with animal sounds. Clients and staff held these incredible creatures, photos were taken and I held a very 

small baby chick in my hands; I felt it’s little heart beating fast, not as fast as my own; it reminded me of a 

time way back in 1978 where I was a soldier and we were in Africa. A small child from a native village had 

been bitten by a deadly snake. The medical officer has managed to cut the best part of the poison out but 

the child needed to be air lifted to the nearest medical centre. As the helicopter arrived, I scooped up the 

child in my arms to carry to the helicopter. The pounding heart from that child was brought back to me as I 

felt the heart beat from the baby chick—amazing how your memories come back in a flash.  

The animals  were with us all morning until 12:30 lunchtime. We all had a wonderful morning, at time it was  

emotional for myself. The crowning glory to the day was meeting Fiona, 

a Mediterranean donkey and her foal that had been born back In  

October 2018; they were beautiful donkey’s. Donkey’s have always 

been a constant love of mine sine I was a child, and for the past 2 years 

I began sponsoring 2 donkeys at the donkey sanctuary in Sidmouth, and 

to date I now sponsor 6 donkey’s that have been neglected and badly 

treated but are now being well looked after. I visit them twice,  

sometimes three times a year which is an emotional time for me. I take 

them carrots and apples and each one gets a rosette to pin up in their 

paddock.  

The couple who brought the animals to our centre allowed me to have 

a personal last stroke and goodbye to Fiona and her foal. I will not  

forget the day animal magic came into our lives. We should look after 

the animals, these creatures great and small. Thank you, Josh. 

 

Millers Ark Farm  

Spring 2019  
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 Swindon History Talk  

 

Spring 2019  

On Thursday 25th April, Andy, Diane and Bob from The Swindon Society came in to Headway to give a History 

presentation and talk all about Swindon. All of the clients thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon and found it very  

interesting. They said it was nice to reminisce about certain past time shops and streets, bringing back fond 

memories and learning about the legends of Swindon Town.   

 

Please read below Dave’s review on the talk below:  

 

Thank you so much The Swindon Society, for coming to Headway and giving a thrilling presentation, to the  

clients and staff alike of Headway Swindon. 

To see so many old photographs of Swindon and changes that have happened over recent history, was nothing 

short of magical to see and listen too. Going through such things as our history with the railway, canals, mining 

stone in the old town and so much more, including the London overflow, which was how I ended up here. 

We were so very well informed by the Swindon Society members who came to bless us with their outstanding 

knowledge, in the form of Andy, Dianne & Bob. Who were great 

to listen and talk to. 

When you realise how much of our history we are missing, 

simply because we don't as a rule look up above our heads was 

very surprising. 

Andy, Bob & Dianne were very friendly and have an astonishing 

knowledge of Swindon and it's surrounding area. 

We have had numerous presentations by a lot of people at  

Headway, but the Swindon society will take some serious 

beating and that's a fact, best presentation that I have ever  

listened to. 

Thames Water Pantomime  

We were delighted to hear that Thames Water had chosen us as one of 

the beneficiaries of their annual charity show.  

This year their staff put on a great production of The Hunchback of Notre 

Dame at the Wyvern Theatre in February. The show was a hilarious take 

on the classic story, including lots of family fun with slap stick, dancing and 

some well-known musical numbers.  

Headway Swindon were lucky to be one of the chosen charities alongside 

Prospect Hospice and Swindon Young Carers.  

Despite the snow the evening was a huge success and we each received a 

fantastic £2000 from the show’s proceeds. 

Thank you to everyone who attended the show and a massive thank you 

to the Thames Water staff for putting on such a wonderful production.  
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Thank you 

We have been delighted with the support we have  

received so far this year.  

Our total funds raised to date is £6,903.54  

 

 

Thank you to everyone who has helped us to raise this 

fantastic amount.  

 

 

We would like to say a big thank you to: 

 

John Kennedy, for your monthly donation. 

Eileen Beard, for your kind donation from lunch with friends. 

Pottery and Crafts at Eastcott Studios, The Core, Cotswold Farm Park, Erin Baker, Butterfly 

World, Dyson, Ferris Photographics, Empire Cinema, Sign of the Angel, Advanced Sports 

Coaching Ltd, Farmer Gow’s, Longleat Safari Park,  Cast & Present & Nando’s, for your 

very kind donations for our Easter raffle. 

Imagine Cruising, Morrisons and HARIBO, for your kind donations of hampers for our 

Easter Fayre. 

GW Hotel (Gavin McKelvie), for your kind donation of 100 hot cross buns for our Easter 

Fayre.  

Ian Sawyer, for your kind donation from the proceeds of your Christmas light display.  

Phil King, Gavin McKelvie and John James, from the proceeds of sporting dinner in 

memory of Tim Ball. 

Arthur J. Gallagher, for the proceeds from the Tuck Shop.  

Jackey and Mike Millar, for her kind donation.  

Jessica White, for running the London Marathon with sponsorship to Headway Swindon. 

AFL Imagine That, Employee monthly giving from November 2018—April 2019.  

Jan Chambers and friends, for the proceeds from a hot cross bun morning.  

Spring 2019  
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Dates for your diary... 

 

Headline is kindly printed by  

The Rotary Club of Swindon 

Thamesdown’s Game Show Experience! 

Date :  Friday 24th May 2019. 

 

Time:  Doors open 6:30pm for a 7:15pm start.  

 

Where:  Swindon Town Football Club—The Legends 

Lounge.  

 

Price: £20 per ticket which includes a ploughman’s meal 

with a dessert. Maximum teams on a table—6.  

 

 

Action for Brain Injury Week! 

Action for Brain Injury week is 20th—26th of May 2019 and this 

year we will be raising awareness of brain injury by designing 

and making a Mad Hatters hat and having an Alice in  

Wonderland themed week.  

 

Hats for Headway Day is Friday 24th May 2019 - Get involved 

and wear a wacky hat at your school, college or place of work 

and donate £2 which will help improve life after a brain injury. 

 

Headway Swindon                                                                                                            
Supporting local people affected brain injury.                                                                                 

Ground Floor, Avocet House, The Dorcan Complex, Dorcan, Swindon, SN3 5HQ 

Telephone: 01793 674820                                                                                                                    

E-mail: info@headwayswindon.org.uk                                                                                   

Website: www.headwayswindon.org.uk 

Affiliated to Headway – the brain injury association – a registered charity 

 

Connect with us on social media to stay up-to-date with the latest news and events…. 

www.facebook.com/headwayswindon 

 

www.twitter.com/HeadwaySwindon 

 

www.instagram.com/headwayswindon 

Spring 2019  


